
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

Charlie led the cybercrime and cyber terrorism response for numerous
interna onal inves ga ons including delivering the 2012 Olympics cyber
response while providing over £1.8 billion harm preven on. A er leaving law
enforcement, Charlie became a Senior Cyber Crime Adviser to PwC and was a
key member of Breach Aid, PwC's mul disciplinary team charged with responding
to serious a acks on clients. Her work now focuses on stressing the vital need
for appropriate countermeasures to cyber security issues, whether they are
physical or digital in nature. She examines the strategic nature of the precau ons
required, both now and in the years to come.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

The world of cyber security is fast moving and complex, with implica ons for
governments, businesses, and private ci zens alike. Charlie uses her unique
experience in law enforcement and the private sector to analyse the nature of the
threat, both present and future, and to suggest prac cal, strategic solu ons.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

A dis nguished and highly respected expert, Charlie provides excellent and
useful inside knowledge on the topic of cybercrime and security.

Charlie McMurdie is the former Head of Scotland Yards of Economic and Cyber Crime. As head of the Police Central eCrime Unit
and Na onal cybercrime programmes, Charlie was the UK's top law enforcement officer in the interna onal world of hacking,
cybercrime and online fraud.

Charlie McMurdie
Former Head of Cyber Crime: Scotland Yard

"An interna onally acclaimed authority on cyber security"

Internet Security
Cyber Crime
Cyber Security in the Context of Global
Security Concerns
Cybersecurity as CEO Domain
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